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Abstract 

Silicon strip sensors of upcoming tracking detectors in high luminosity colliders usually consist of 
a p-doped bulk with n-type strip implants. The general consensus is that such a design requires an 
additional interstrip isolation structure such as a p-stop implant. If there is no additional implant be 
tween the strips, it is expected that the strip isolation will be insufficient before and ~pes.iall;' ~er 
irradiation. Before irradiation, impurities and defects in the material lead to positive cnarge m uie 
~ Si/Si02 interface which attracts electrons from the bulk. Those electrons accumulate jus 
beneath the surface and between the n+ strip or pixel implants, which decreases the interstrip resis 
tance significantly. Ionising radiation introduces even more charge inside the silicon dioxide, which 
further decreases the interstrip resistance. Contrary to that expectation of a decreasing interstrip re 
sistance due to irradiation, a high interstrip resistance was observed after proton irradiation. Hence 
bulk defects induced by proton irradiation seem to have a non-negligible impact on the strip isolation. 
Therefore, an irradiation campaign with sensors without any interstrip isolation implant has been per 
formed. The use of sensors without isolation structures gives deeper insight in the dominant isolation 
effects. The sensors' performance is first evaluated before irradiation. Surface damage is then applied 
with x-ray radiation and a radiation model applied to a finite element simulation of the device is used 
to describe the pure surface damage. Yet another set of sensors without interstrip isolation structures 
is irradiated with neutrons and protons in order to systematically introduce bulk defects and study 
their impact. Finally, a combined model is derived which is able to describe the complicated interplay 
between surface and bulk damage. 
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1 Introduction 

Silicon sensors of upcoming tracking detectors consist of a~c mate; i!fi-.o hct c the ballt-1::,; p-doped 
and the ~<lout implan~ ~ n-dopedli'Due to the presence of positive oxide charg5inside the SiO2 
surface of the device, an electron layer is formed directly below the Si/SiO2 interface in the bulk. 
This electron channel short-circuits the pixels or strips, thus decreases the spatial resolufrti n. To 
~ ---,,.,, I~ 

prevent this, an additional interstrip isolation implant is u7tially added. Commorysttuctur s are a 
p-stop implant or a p-spray layer or a combination of both. This implementation guarantees the rJ c.r'f e. e, 'fk e( 
operability of the sensor and is used in tracking detectors at high luminosity collider experiments [2}':""' fl< e f ," (<; 4 00 P(. ( 

However, in previous studies an unexpected high interstrip isolation was also observed for t . I ( 
1 d . . . h . l . . 1 ,: ·a11 af · d. · (.?"' l< <$ Of ow p-stop opmg concentrations or even wit out any iso ation imp ant, especi y ter irra iation b Cc 
with protons which deposit a high ionising dose in the surface of the~ ~ , co CV\ 
additionally induce bulk damage, the hypothesis is that the bulk defects help to preserve the strip $' - Se. \A~ 0 r S 
isolation. . ~ UC€- Son, 

The aim of the following study is to gain a better understanding of the interplay of surface e._ 
defects and bulk defects. In order to revent interference with the isolation structures, _gpacitively_.... 2- \.u.c o,(~rsfQ wJ 
coupled n+ -p type strip sensors (90 µm strip pitch and 1.45 cm strip length) without any interstrip O i l.e. \ ~ \ 14e~ 

c>1 
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isolation implants are investigated. These miniature strip sensors are part of the prototype sensor 
wafers for the CMS Phase-Z Outer Tracker R&D program [3]. Hence, the material is the same as 
the one which will be used in the CMS tracker during the HL-LHC. The difference is solely that the 

e_,. \o r!J}'f, design of these sensors does not feature a p-stop implant between adjacent strips_b measure of the -.... e)IJ f '-orr.t ~V\ 
~~ f:l\oC \ interstrip isolation is the interstrip resistance, hich can be determined directly by applying a small ~ 

. ,,i.:,· , bias voltage between two ad·acent strip implants. The measurement and simu ation proce ures are • ,tlA,e, f ~O iS 
~ described in Section 2. Pre-irradiation behaviour and the influence of the doping concentration on J._ OP 

~
\: \ the strip isolation is investigated in Section 3. Afterwards, the impact of pure surface~e on ~t~Cl V\,c;e 

\, c. e, i\J\i ~Cl On \0(Jf.. : ... 
• ~\~~ ( the inter;_syip isolation is evaluated in Section 4. 'Rte-Surface damage is systematic,affy a, · ith '\"' 
, ~ ~ ~ t a 60 kV '!i-ray tube where the generated bremsstrahlung is not able to generate bulk defects. In order 
~ l, L~ to understand the dominant effects regarding the interstrip isolation, a T-CAD simulation model has 
S \f V.C.,~ been adapted which describes the interstrip resistance measurements accurately. A comprehensive 

c).. fl"' description of the surface effects enables the investigation of the impact of additionally introduced 
O,,~-t,• bulk defects. Bulk damage is applied by irradiation with neutrons and protons, as described in 

~< \~ ~ !::~:~ i~ ,:;::~'::: ::::~u:!~; :: ':i::.:::'!:a;::~:,;:~:~:.:: ~:::.:.~:~ 
<S~ '...f... after proton and neutron irradiation. Finally, a composite T-CAD model is developed which 
~ reproduces the measurements when bulk and surface damage are present at the same time. 

2 Measurement and Simulation Procedure 

2.1 Measurement Procedure 

When operated as particle detectors, the strip sensors are biased under reverse bias by applying ~ 
negative potential on the backside while grounding the strip implants over a bias ring . .In addtttoif, 1he interstrip resistance is measured by applying a small volta{e ra~n one strip and measuring 
the additional current flow on a neighbouring strip. Thl't~~rstt resistance is then obtained by 
the inverse slope of a linear fit of the interstrip current over voltage curve. Before irradiation and 
after x-ray irradiation, the inters trip· voltage ramp is performed up to only 1 V to prevent altering ~ 
the electric field distribution near the strips. However, the bulk leakage current in reverse bias is ) 
increased by several orders of magnitude after proton and neutron irradiations. Hence, an interstrip ? 
voltage ramp to 10 V is used to reliably determine the interstrip resistance and to cope with the ·' ' · . , 

Oc> 11 5 ,'o/ e r a Jc/; »!I 
2.. ff{)fG ViSllQ./,'c,'Ji" 

f1us (J 

measurement noise added by the increased leakage current in irradiated sensors [4]. 

2.2 SiHMtltttetl Device 

(
The interstrip resistance measurement is simulated according to the measurement procedures dis 
cussed above.)A two-dimensional representation of the device is implemented in the finite-element 
simulation framework Synfopsys Sentaurus T-CAD [5]. Figure la shows the doping levels of 
the simulated device. To reduce the computational effort, only two half strips are implemented. 
Boundaries of the device are treated with Neumann conditions so that no~ ,-t f \...r Cl;\.L 
~ except through the metal contacts. The highly n-doped strip implants are indicated in 
red and the p-doped bulk in blue. On top of the strip implan~s there is an AC coupled aluminium 
pad (with a 0.25 µm thin coupling oxide) and a larger metal overhang. A thicker surface oxide is 
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Figure 1:~limulated device with important structures (a) and with finite-element mesh for the 
simulation (b). The mesh is considerably more dense towards the surface and strip implants. 

placed between the two half-strips. Net charge inside the oxide is reflected by an effective fixed 
charge at the Si/SiO2 interface. Since the simulation is two-dimensional ~e physical device is 
symmetric along the strips\the..simulated device operties are scaled ;it&the strip lenoth. The 
sensor bulk is 290 µrn thic{ an a highly p-doped backside implant with an aluminium contact is 
implemented to apply the reverse bias. However, since the following studies focus on the surface 

it(> lt f O ~e. K> region, these implants are not displayed here. In Figure 1 b the finite-element mesh in the surface 
('\·\,\,n~ \,'ta.e.:( region is shown. ~e mesh's-.E~int distance decreases from several µrn according to changes in the 

O-O'O" V\ 015 ~ doping concentratio~ d com· 0 close to interface regions of different materials to few nm. I_n 
r\,t, c,\l$ ~ order to determine the interstrip resistance, a low voltage difference of IV is applied between the 
e,\,\.ot£°" -\O two strips and the current flow between two strip contacts is extracted similar to the measurement 
~ of the physical device. _, ~ 1 

() t<. , 
(0$.tSl. ~ ') 'V\ cA 'o€()r'ne~ -Mote delA~e. ( f~ V\ M) ~ c. (ost'. +o tlu. hV\ f f<UL"' /> 1 

\.\ 

l \Jttol( '84P ()J.,', . t)rrJ.n io t-tt~e-f. ➔k.t. c~a."'qe2 l>J d.cf:"tt cs-c. 
~ ~ \f, t 3 Interstrip Resistance pre Irradiation v CJ 
~~ 

Before any irradiation, the interstri~ resistance i~ measured at a controlled temperature of 20°C. 
A set of at least five strips per J'1tl.t~ ~a~sured and the mean values with the associated 
standard deviations are indicated as datapoints with error bands in the following plots. The interstrip 
resistance of a sensor without any interstrip isolation implant~ and for comparison another one 
with a p-stop implant (~ are illustrated in Figure 2. The figure shows the dependence of the 
measured interstrip resistance on the ape lie~ bias voltage. In or~er to give values independent of 
the strip length, the resistance is nor~~e strip length. Since the p-stop prevents the.~_lectron 
accumulation beneath the surface due to its repulsive electric field, the interstrip resistance is high, 
independent1~f the applied reverse bias voltage. For the sample without interstrip implant, a very 
low interstrip resistance is observed at low bias voltages. When the bias voltage is increased, tpe /, ~ 
electron layer is removed. Hence, a similar interstrip resistance as for the sensor with a p-stopAtsf G<.u 
reached. A conservative estimation of a lower limit for a sufficient interstrip isolation is indicated 
by the light red ~rat an interstrip resistance of Rint ~ 1 x 108 .Q cm, which is roughly two orders 

6,v..e, 
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of magJ;:
1

~ve the resistance of the bias resistor (Rbias ::::; 2 M.Q). This limit will be indicated J,.g4r1 ~eu.f: 
in the ti · plots ~ 

d. A The dependence of the interstrip resistance on the bias voltage can be reproduced in the 
simulation by insertini\ixed charge at the Si/SiO2 int::!_ac~ll.mulated curves are always indicated 
by lines without points {_n the following~rtif Jn effective fixed charge concentratiog A~.19e 
oxide/bulk interface of Nox = 8 x 1010 cm-2 (orange curve in Figure 2) it is possible tf~:fcferite fl'~ 8J ~ 
interstrip resistance .is,.- prnpesly. 

T = 20°C; before Irradiation 
- 1012 
E u 
s. 1010 
.c .... en 
i 108 

..I -----~---------~---------+ 

-- Measurement; with p-stop •~r ,~ 
-- Measurement; without implant 
- Simulation; without implant (Nox = 8 · 1010 /cm2) 

so 100 /"1~o 200 2so 
~ D)'CV)Voltage (V) 

300 350 400 

Figure 2: Measured interstrip resistance in dependence of the reverse bias voltage before irradiation. 
A sensor without interstrip isolation implant is indicated in red and another sensor with a p-stop 
implant in green. The simulated behaviour without isolation implant is represented by the orange 
curve. 

, ... 

3.1 Isolation Mechanism and Impact of the Doping Concentration 

Another aspect that influences the interstrip resistance, besides the positive charge in the oxide, is 
the bulk doping concentration. For sensors within this study it is Ndop ::::; 4.5 x 1012 cm>'. The 
impact derived from simulations n the tr· isolation is illustrated in Figure 3. An effective fixed 
positi ~~concentration of Nox = 3 x 1011 cm-2 has been implemented. This is a typical value MeQ..t u,tee{ 
afte:~adr~.~igher dep:itl:g Goncentrations an1 iadicatefr'\'i'Hil brighter col6ttf3 as.d the red Ia,~r 
· · · • · · · · 0 · I It can be seen that a higher doping 
concentration leads to isolated strips for.es-!.appl~ ~~ potential. 

A closer look into the simulated electric field distribution is required in order to understand the 
impact of the doping concentration. A cut has been applied parallel to the surface 0.5 µm below 
the interface. The y component (perpendicular to the surface) of the electric field is indicated 
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Simulation; Impact of the Doping Concentration 

-- Ndop = 2 · 1013 /cm3 

- Ndop = 3 · 1013 / cm3 

- Ndop = 5 · 1013 /cm3 

- Ndop = 1 · 1014 /cm3 

0 100 200 300 400 500 
Reverse Bias Voltage (V) 

600 

Figure 3: Interstrip resistance in dependence of the reverse bias voltage and different doping 
concentrations. A positive charge concentration of Nox = 3 x 1011 cm-2 is inserted in the oxide/bulk 
interface. 

~ 

in Figure 4a. Compared are two sensors with different doping concentrations at the same bias '}.}~-::,.. 
voltage of 100V. The interstrip res_istance is very low in case of Ndop = 5 x 1013 cm-3 and very ; '-. ~~ 
high for Nctop = 1 x 1014 cm-3 (as visible in Figure 3). It can be seen that the electric field in }' f}O. 
y direction is more strongly attracting electrons towards the surface in case of the higher doping ~ ,._,~-.A. ~ 
concentration. This is expected because the depletion width is smaller. Hence, the gradient of the ,;S'. 0.Y 0~ if-... 
potential, the electric field, is higher. ~ns are at~:ro_1_1~g~~urface, 1~ .ef' • ½ . ~9,~ ./ 

the build-up of the electron inversion layer is romo~his would contradict the outcome that ~ fJ~ Ci ";i 
es rip iso ation is improve due to higher bulk dopin° concentrations. In order to understand the t: 

ongoing mechanism, the x component o(~~~e:: ~ to be considered. As illustrated i~_\.L.e 
Figure 4b the x component is considerably · ~he~igher doping concentration. ~ Ag!::t~ \~~ -1;,oee. ~ a zoom onto the left strip 1. Ihe x-axis ranges from the be.g.moins of the strip implant 
o~ ille kft sido to the middle~ at x = 0. It can be seen that a stronger attractive electric 
field towards the strips in x direction is established due to the increased doping concentration. This 
non-zero x component of the electric field between the strips is the reason for the destruction of the 
electron layer. The second electric field spike in the figure is an artefact of the metal overhang. It 
can be concluded that a stronger attractive field pointing towards the strips in x direction (parallel 
to the surface) is beneficial and eventually preserving the strip isolation. 

Vl o-t aofo{ Ot 2 - o,{~ m 1\o~ 
f- r. ot ~ ~V\e-s ? :t-+ 

-\- \.. e. 't'l,4.£).\A~ ..\o.-Lv.e oUSCu5g-riov-i 
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The outcome of the interstrip resistance measurements for different applied doses is illustrated in ~ ;_>--,- 
Figure 5a. The interstrip resistance is decreasing as expected due to the surface damage induced ~ 'j J 'J 
by the x-ray irradiation, but only for the high bias voltage regime. For low bias voltages the ' q_) ~ -- 

. • interstrip resistance is increasing with increasing dose, which cannot be explained by a simple j .,...1. ~ 
damage mechanism which solely introduces positive charge. \- -cz. ~ 
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Figure 4: Electric field's y (a) and x~) 0.5µm below the surface for two different 
doping concentrations. "y(eau,_ 1 OU~ )( \~ . 

~ 
4 Interstrip Resistance with pure Surface Damage ~- vaJ.uL~ 1 
A sensor without isolation implant was irradiated ~ wit -rays until no significant 
changes of the interstrip resistance could be observed anymore at 0_:R0 kGy (applied dose in SiO2). 

Irradiation with,Xrays was performed with a tungsten tube at 60kV and 30mA currentll6J[U. A 
vanadium filter (l~µm) was used to reduce the low energy part of the~ray spectrum. During 
irradiation the temperature has been controlled to T < -10°C in order to prevent annealing and 
no bias voltage has been applied to the sensors. The measurements were performed at T = -20°C 
in order to stay consistent with measurements after hadron irradiation. Before irradiation, th~ 
measurement temperature did not change the results. 

.4.1 Experimental Results 

4.2 Surface Defect Simulations 
-,- 

j] 
curve to higher bias voltages. This shows that it is not possible to reproduce the measurements in 
Figure 5a by exclusively varying the oxide charge concentration. Hence, a more advanced surface ~ J 
defect model is required which includ($different types of defects. In order to augment the defect} ~~ 
model, charged traps at the Si/SiO2 interface (interface traps) are aken into account. The desired ._ 
effect is that the dynamic occupation of the traps on the one h nd counteracts the positive fixed 

.'~~ for small b;~ voltages, on the other h~:_rn~t~ipit:~~ 
Ll,k,taiwr<__ , 

The impact of an increase of the fixed oxide charge concentration in simulations is illustrated in 
Figure 5b. It can be seen that the increase of the effective oxide charge leads to a shift of the whole 
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Figure 5: Interstrip resistance measurements for different doses as a function of the reverse bias 
voltage (a) and simulated impact of an increase of the positive fixed ,\harge concentration (b). 

u~o(q 

voltages. This double-edged effect can be achieved by acceptor and donor states at the interface. 
Acceptor states are negatively charged when occupied, thus might partially compensate the positive 
charge. Contrary, donor states are positively charged when occupied. The presence of acceptor 
and donor states at the interface has also been evaluated by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) 
measurements (8¥5~1- 

Three different defect/states at the Si/Si02 interface are introduced in the simulations in order 
to take interface traps into account. The energy levels of the interface trap states are Gaussian 
distributed within theVba°ndgap ~ilicon. The trap types with the corresponding peak energies 
and Gaussian widt15(cr) are given in Table,), as suggested in [ 10]. The capture cross sections 
for electrons as well as for holes are fixed to I x 10-15 cm2. A trap concentration Nit (cm") is 
required as ¢6 input parameter for the simulation framework determining the number of traps. The 
same amount of donors and acceptors is introduced proportionally to the trap concentration. Donor 
states are located around a peak energy of 0. 7 eV above the valence band edge Ev- Since the model 
incorporates two acceptor trap types, the introduction rate is shared between them. The acceptor 
traps with a peak energy of 0.4 eV below the conduction band edge Ee are introduced with 400/o and 
the states at 0.6 eV below the conduction band edge with 600/o of Ni;. 

Table 1: Interface traps according to the surface defect model described in [ 10]. 

~~\i' 
l, ~~if' 

Me, }!,,a, j,-,.,;moo,.Jhe oxide charge and interface trap coocentratio~~ de!:ned.~~ J}. ¾- q:, ~ 
Therefore, both parameters have been adjusted in the simulation so that the measured behaviour n.q_f 
of the interstrip resistance is replicated for every irradiation step. The "Optimizer" tool of the ~ 
Synopsys Sentaurus T-CAD framework has been utilised to vary the defect concentrations until the 
resulting interstrip resistance versus bias voltage curve matches the measured curve as closely as 

Trap Type Peak Energy (eV) er (eV) Capture Cross Section ( cm2) Fraction of Mt 
Donor Ev+ 0.70 0.07 1 X 10-15 100°.fo 
Acceptor Ee-0.40 0.07 IX 10-15 40% 

1 X 10-IS ' Acceptor Ee -0.60 0.07 60% .A 
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0 (ll)sR_ ~ 
possible. An e 'e of such a comparison between measurements and simulations is illustrated 
in Figure 6 foh:~;. The simulated behaviour is in good agreement with the measured curve 
(barely visible due to the high match). The other dot-dashed lines indicate the simulation results 
for defect concentrations slightly deviating from the optimum. A lower N;1 ~) as well as 
a higher N0x (li~ue) resul(in less interstrip isolation. However, the impact of N0x and N;1 
is not undistinguishable since Nii affects the slope whereas Nox shifts the whole curve to higher 
bias voltages. Increasing the interface trap concentration leads to a higher interstrip resistance as 
indicated by the green line. 

Measurement and Simulations 

10
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Figure 6: Example of a comparison of the interstrip resistance dependent on the applied bias 
voltage between measurements"cblue with dots) and simulations (optimised curve in orange; other 
colours with variations to illustrate dependencies) ~Y-, 11 L- 0 1~ ..y- r ,ftaQ. 7V <J t0/ 

A summary of the obtained positive oxide charge and interface trap concentrations as a function 
of the radiation dose is indicated in Figure 7. The defect concentrations increase with the dose until 
saturation is reached at 10 to 15 kGy, approximately. As shown in the figure, the defect saturation 
concentrations are N0x''-:,; 3 x 1011 cm-2 and N«= 4 x 1011 cm-2. 

With these investigations, the simulation model to describe pure surface damage, applied by 
~ Xray irradiation is validated. It has been observedthat saturation of the simulation parameters 
N0x and Nit can be expected above an applied dose of 15 kGy in SiO2. Defect concentrations were 
extracted depending on the applied dose. 
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Figure 7: Summary of the defect concentrations dependent on the applied dose. The effect of 
X-ray irradiation on the interstrip resistance saturates around 15 kGy. 

5 Interplay of Surface and Bulk Defects 

5.1 Irradiation Procedures \,,\.tiu.W"CM5 
A set of strip sensors without strip isolation implant was irradiated withv3 x 1014 neq/cm2 and 

4 2 4 2 .~;, .. ~&.c:$ ~ 
6 X 101 fieq/cm i'l@H1;J;G~ and42 X 101 Ileq/cm ~roto,·. For comparison, one sewe~'~N,h a~ ~211, e,.«-4 c-~ 0 f 
shaped p-stop ( 5 X 1015 cm-3 peak doping concentration) was irradiated witr 6 X 1014 Ileq/cm2 <! 
p.i;otgc.as well. The irradiation with neutrons was performed inside a spallation ~~~jn L~pl- oli'a.l,,;.ov.. 
jana, Slovenia [11). Due to photon contamination inside the reactor, the estimatecmfo'se rs1 kGy ~ 
per 1 x 1014 neq/cm2 [12J!)to'ton irradiation was performed at ZAG (Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, 
Germany) with 23 MeV protons.~ '/h.e samples are homogeneously irradiated in a cold atmo- 
sphere [13]. Contrary to neutrons, protons ionise the material which leads to an estimated dose of 
145 kGy per 1 x 1014 neq/cm2 (calculated via [14]). 

5.2 Experimental Results 

The interstrip resistance measurements of the hadron irradiated samples are summarised in Figure 8. 
Reference measurements on a sensor which has a p-stop implant ~nd on the')( 
ray irradiated sensor of Section 4 ~ are _sq own for comparison. Sensors which were irradiated 
with hadrons show a sufficient interstrip resistance above a bias voltage of 100 V. Although the 
induced doses of neutron and proton irradiation are very different in magnitude, the measured 
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curves are quite close to each other and differ significantly from measurements on pur~ay 
irradiated samples. (/ · 

By comparing the two neutron irradiated sensors in Figure 8, it can be concluded that a higher 
bulk defect concentration leads to a higher interstrip resistance. This is in contrast to the fact that 
the applied dose is doubled from 3 kGy to 6 kGy, which leads to larger surface defect concentrations 

. in nJ. 5' 
tLtt5 WM 

(Figure 7) and therefore a decrease of the interstrip resistance would be expected without taking bulk , I . '-'a~ ~ _....__ - --=------- ~·~ V c,(/1 
defects into account. Comparing the measurements after hadron irradiation to the measurements on flood~ : 
the purely ){-ray irradiated sensor shows once again that the bulk defects introduced by the hadron "7 
irradiation have a beneficial effect on the interstrip resistance and compensate the degradation due to h,-.c,<Q.se' ~~ 
surface damage. The significance of this effect becomes clearer when the sensor without interstrip '2>0e> V rJi.e>t.o..R- 
implant is compared to the sensor with a p-stop implant at the same fluence (red continuous line _ /J f 
and red dot-dashed line). Since the interstrip resistance scales similarly with reverse bias over the o.»DV.e,_ -7 
whole applied voltage range, it can be concluded that the beneficial effect of the bulk defects is pis. be. dmr 
predominant and the p-stop loses its impact. !.,..ere.' YOl.t r l 

(,\9tA.CluS i OU i~ 
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T = -20°C· Measurements after Irradiation 
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Figure 8: Comparison of the interstrip resistance dependent on the reverse bias voltage for sensors 
without an interstrip implant and one sensor with a p-stop implant (dot-dashed). Neutron irradiation 
is indicated in blue, proton irradiation in red and x-ra irradiation in orange. 

u"~.s~•g4 IL 
Tik Important qt1t1s•iou acist;,S at whic the bulk defects become relevant regarding 

surface properties like the strip isolation In order to 21-r.~~J;l,ii~illi!Stffl'!Mlnother set of sensors was 
irradiated with neutrons attelrrsps~e fluences ranging from 1 x 1010 neq/cm2 to 1 x 1014 neq/cm2. 

~o 
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No clear beneficial effect of the bulk defects was observed below 1 x 10 14 neq/cm2, hence the 
respective measurements are not shown here. The measurements'for a sensor which was irradiated 
with 1 x 1014 neq/cm2, corresponding tq an P.P8l$d dose of 1 kGy is compared to a sensor which 
was solely irradiated with 1 kGy X-rayy1~~gure~. It can be seen that the interstrip resistance 
is roughly one order of magnitude higher for the sensor with bulk defects compared to the sensor 
without bulk defects for voltages below 500V, approximately. For higher bias voltages, the interstrip 
resistance becomes smaller than for the purely x-ray irradiated case, but the absolute value is still 
considerably above the conservative estimation of a sufficient interstrip resistance. 

T = -20°C· Measurements after Irradiation - <ll = 1 · 1014 neq/cm2 

- 10
11 --- 1 kGy x-rays E u 

C: 1010 - .c 
,6J en 109 
C 
QJ 
..J 

108 
QJ u 
C 
IO 107 ,6J en 
ui 
~ 106 

-------------------~ 
.. 

200 400 600 800 

Reverse Bias Voltage (V) 
1000 

Figure 9: Comparison of the interstrip resistance denpendence on the applied bias voltage after 
1 x 1014 neq/cm2 neutron irradiation and~ ){-ray irradiation to 1 kGy. 

5.3 Impact of Bulk Defects on the Interstrip Isolation 

Bulk defects play a crucial role regarding properties like leakage current, full depletion voltage and 
charge collection. Leakage current is mainly generated by defects which are located in the middle 
of the band gap, so that they can act as s$ing g2n,w for electrons inside the valence band. The 
full depletion voltage is increased ~arged, acceptor or donor, states close to the valence or 
conduction band edge, respectively~ ~ J 

The bulk defect model for T-CAD simulations 1in this publication is an effective two-trap model 
and consists of one donor and one acceptor trap typ{['isi) Details about the defect model for proton 
irradiation can be found in Table 2 and for neutron ~ation in Table 3. Both models include the 
donor and acceptor trap v same energy levels but the introduction rate and the capture cross 
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~r/4. 
sections differ. These values have been tuned s,6 that leakage currents, depletion voltages, electric 
field distributions (from Trans~Current Technique (TCT) measurements) and charge collection 
measurements are reproduced~. 

1 
f '2.. oe:- 1..9-lu.'ct:.. ~v,ce.>.> • . , 

Table 2: Bulk defect model for proton irradiated sensors, v;Ji~ed at T = -20°C and fl.uences 
ranging from <P = 1 X 1014 neq/cm2 to <P = 1 X 1015 neq/cm2~ 

Trap Type Energy Level (eV) Defect Concentration (cm=') Capture Cross Section (crrr') 
Donor Ev +0.48 <P · 5.598 - 3.949 X 1014 1 X 10-14 
Acceptor Ee - 0.525 <P · 1.189 + 6.454 X 1013 1 X 10-r4 

Table 3: Bulk defect model for neutron irradiated sensors, validated for fluences ranging from 
<P = 1 x 1014 neq/cm2 to <P = 1 x 1015 neq/cm2@ 

Trap Type Energy Level (eV) Defect Concentration (cm ") Capture Cross Section (cm2) 

Donor Ev +0.48 <P · 1.395 1.2 X 10-14 

Acceptor Ee -0.525 <P · 1.55 1.2 X 10-l4 

b 1:S 
e impact of proton induced bulk defects according to Table de 

2 is st~ied in simulations by increasing the fluence, while the fixed positive charge concentration 
i~tfnstant at a.M !M'eHFai:, but real.is~ value of 3 x 1011 cm-2. Since this investigation aims to< 
gain a better understanding of the impact of bulk defects, inte face traps are excluded in order to <';, 
~ The impact of an increasing fluence on the interstrip resistance 1s 1 lustrate in 
Figure 10. It can be seen that the bulk defects effectively shift the sharp increase of the curve to 
lower bias voltages while the shape of the curve stays similar. Besides the increased leakage current 
and less chargifS>llection, the effective doping concentration increases due to hadron irradiation for 
a p-type bulk.frhis higher effective doping concentration leads to increased electric fields close to 
the strips, similar to an increased doping concentration before irradiation. There is a high electron 
density close to the electrodes due to~ attractive potential. This leads to an increased acceptor 
trap occupation in that region, thus increasing the electric field at the surface. The beneficial effect 
regarding the strip isolation is comparable with the impact of an increased doping concentration in 
Section 3.1. Both lead to higher electric fields pointing towards the strips, especially in x direction, 
which destructs the electron layer for less applied bias potential. 

At high bias voltages, where a sufficient strip isolation is reached, the maximum interstrip 
resistance is lower compared to the situation with pure fixed charge (see Figure 5b). This is a 
result of the introduction of free charge carriers due to the bulk defects, which in general reduces 
the resistance between two adjacent strips. Thus without an electron layer below the surface, the 
interstrip resistance is lower if bulk defects are present. 

5.4 Comparison of Simulations to Experimental Results 

An effective model of defects in the interface which describes pure surface related damage in the 
silicon oxide and the interface has been established in Section 4. Additionally, a relation between 
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Figure 10: Simulated interstrip resistance dependent on the applied bias voltage. The simulation 
includes positive oxide charge and bulk defects for proton irradiation. Brigther colours correspond 
to higher fluences. The fluence dependence shows the beneficial effect due to the bulk defects. 

the defect concentrations (effective positive oxide charge N0x and interface traps N1r) and the applie~ 
dose has been obtained. This can be used to simulate the behaviour of the interstrip isolation when 
additional bulk defects are introduced. A comparison between the measurements of the samples ir 
radiated with neutrons and the respective simulations is indicated in Fi2.ure l la. The measurements 
were already shown in Figure 8 and can ~ed by ~ta poinfs. Respective simulations are 

A.,, ···- ~ indicated in the same colour but with a continuous line. These simulations are obtained by introduc- 
•. _;1 Je_ Ol) ing the bulk defects corresponding to the fluence and the interface defects corresponding to previous 

, l,},A:)' ~ The estimated applied dose for 3 x 1014 neq/cm2 and 6 x 1014 neq/cm2 

t,6u.o.A f DU is 3 kGy and 6 kGy, respectively. Figure 1 la demonstrates the very good agreement of measured 
~ ().M . and simulated interstrip resistance curves, which validates the application of the combined surface 

and defect model. 

With the same procedure it is possible to replicate the interstrip resistance curve of the proton 
irradiated sample. In this case the fluence is 6 x 1014 neq/cm2, which corresponds to an applied dose 
of 870 kGy. Since at this high dose the surface defect concentration is in saturation (Section 4 ), 
the respective interface defect concentration in saturation (15 kGy) is used for the simulation. 
The comparison of the measurements and the simulations is shown in Figure 11 b. Again, the 
measurement is modelled very accurately. 

The two neutron irradiated sensors were further irradiated with x-rays in order to systematically 
induce additional surface defects. ~~iJ.l resistance decreases due to th~ t.Jl.R. >-e. IS 1£u.•~ 
However, as visualised in Figure 12a, the interstrip resistance is still significantly higher than in the S'-le~ ~ 
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Figure 11: Comparison of measurements of the interstrip resistance dependent on the reverse bias 
voltage with simulations for neutron irradiation at different fluences (a) and for proton irradiation 
at 6 x 1014 neq/cm2 (b). J 

~~. \}Lt~ lot ~()(9 

\"-1-~ ')< I' ~ ' ''° ~ ~~'l 
J_p 1 SIJ-- \i-t\Jl ~ 

't\~ A.1., ~ ,..JP Yase of irradia ion without neutrons. This shows once more that the bulk defects play 
f\\)JV ~ a crucial role and preserve the strip isolation. The x-ray irradiation dose was set to 20kGy, which 

is well in saturation. The samples were also irradiated to higher doses where no difference in the 
curve could be observed anymore. Hence, for the sake of visibility, these curves are not shown 
here. Since the surface defects art? saturated, the corresponding saturation concentrations of the 
fixed positive charge and the interface traps derived from the previous x-ray study are used. As 
can be seen from the Figure 12a, the curve is well reproduced for lower bias voltages and interstrip 
resistances but overestimates the interstrip resistance for higher values. Our conclusion is that the 
saturation interface defect concentrations might be higher or different than for pure)fray irradiation. 
These higher saturation concentrations could be caused by an unknown effect by which neutrons 
generate additional states in the oxide. In order to investigate such a possible effect further, another 
sensor was irradiated in reversed order, with x-rays first and 6 x 1014 neq/cm2 neutrons afterwards. 
A difference between the two irradiation sequences was indeed observed as indicated in Figure 12b. 
The blue data points refer to the sensor which was irradiated with neutrons first and afterwards 
with Krays. Again, the simulated curve with neutron bulk defects and corresponding fixed positive 
charge and interface traps is indicated with the continuous line. The measurement of the sensor 
which was irradiated with¾-rays first and after~A,fds,witl],l}e'%~s fiows a con2?.r,Jb,lJA,igher 
interstrip resistance compared to the other se~c:r,-~~'Ws cfep'tnden~ th!"irracliati;n-order 
occurs is currently under investigation. There could be defect states which are introduced due to the 
neutron irradiation which affect the following defect generation due to x-ray irradiation. Currently, 
only defect generation in the bulk is considered according to the neutron flux in the simulations. 
However, the effect might also be explained by an unintended annealing during shipment of the 
samples. The combined effect of annealing on the interstrip resistance when bulk defects and 
surface defects are present at the same time is not trivial. CJ.M,{JI( UM tUJr/ 7.RJ /o.t,f.vt 

Skt.olit d ~ 
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Figure 12: Comparison of measurements and simulations of the interstrip ~dependent on the 
reverse bias voltage for neutron irradiation, followed by 20 kGy fray irradiation (a) and 20 kGy 
){-ray irradiation, followed by neutron irradiation (b). The irradiation sequence cannot be consid 
ered wi.tliin the simulations since effective defect models are used which represent the state after 
irradiation. 

6 Conclusion 

A comprehensive irradiation study with n-on-p silicon strip sensors without any interstrip isolation 
implants has been performed to evaluate the interplay of surface and bulk damage. Estimatio~s 
of the interstrip isolation of sensors for tracking detectors at high luminosity collider experiments 
based on simulations are usually done on the basis of pure ionising radiation. By comparing 
interstrip resistance measurements on sensors after irradiation with different particle compositions, 
especially hadrons, to T/CAD simulations, this study shows that it is not possible to get an accurate 
prediction of the inters trip isolation with this approach. Instead, for fluences above 1 x 1014 neq/cm2 

it is necessary to consider the bulk defects as well in order to get a comprehensive description of 
the interstrip isolation. A compound model has been suggested within this publication, which 
consists of an effective positive fixed charge, three interface traps (following [ 1 0]) together with two 
bulk defects (following [15]). With this model, it was possible to describe the measurements after 
irradiation, especially with protons and neutrons where bulk and surface damage occur at the same 
time. 

The results also put previous investigations concerning the impact of a p-stop or p-spray 
isolation implant into perspective. In the past, it has been claimed that such implants preserve 
the interstrip isolation in harsh radiation environments, where bulk defects and surface damage is 
generated. The outcome that the interstrip isolation is preserved can be confirmed by the results of 
this publication. However, at these high fluences the isolation is preserved due to the crucial impact 
of the bulk defects on the electric field distribution at the surface and not due to the p-type implant 
between the strips anymore. The p-stop implant might indeed be required without irradiation or at 
fluences below 1 x 1014 neq/cm2, depending on the oxide quality and doping concentration. 
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